
CLIPSENING                                                                                          Listening through videoclips       

Video #036: Living on the Most Crowded Island on Earth

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G63TF6OMa_8 

Level: 3-4 ESO Variety: British

Student name: ____________________________________ Group: _______ Date: _________

Objectives:

• vocabulary expansion • demography concepts

BEFORE (5')  Activity 1. Choose the right pronunciation and meaning for each of these words: 

1. run /ran/ - /run/ retirar – funcionar

2. current /cúrent/ - /cárent/ actual – currante

3. dense /dens/ - /dins/ denso – guaridas

4. room /ru:m/ - /ro:m/ espacio – rumor

5. peaceful /pé:sful/ - /pí:sful/ paz – pacífico, a, os, as

6. supply /sapli/ - /suplái/ suministros – suplir

7. shop /chop/ - /shop/ cortar – tienda

8. each other /eachóder/ - /ichóder/ el uno al otro – cada otro

9. earth /hear/ - /e:rz/ tierra - oreja

10. rest /rist/ - /rest/ oxidar – descansar

11. shelter /shelter/ - /chelter/ refugio – concha

LISTENING (10') Activity 2. Complete with some of the words above (or others). 

1. [0:05] This is the most densely populated island on __________. 

2. [0:15] Santa Cruz del Islote consists on more than 1,200 / 2,100 / 120,000 people. [  choose one]← choose one]

3. [0:15] It is four times as __________ as Manhattan. 

4. [0:28] On the island, is a school, two __________ and one restaurant. 

5. [0:34] There’s no steady __________ of water, and a generator that only __________ for five hours per day. 

6. [0:44] Everyone on the island knows __________.

7. [0:48] The island was sometimes used by fishermen to __________ and take __________ during storms.

8. [1:00] These were the grandparents and the great-grandparents of the __________ generation of residents. 

9. [1:09] Inhabitants on the island say they wouldn’t give up their __________ existence for anything. 

10. [1:15] Not even a little more __________.

Activity 3. True or False?

1. The island is near Colombia. T / F

2. The island is the size of a soccer field. T / F

3. The school runs up to the fourth grade.T / F

4. There are no police.        T / F

5. 150 years ago the island was inhabited.       T / F

6. Some fishermen came to build their home.  T / F

AFTER (5') Activity 4. Answer honestly, ask a classmate, and so on.

Yes  Why? What are the things that you like about it?→ Why? What are the things that you like about it?

Would you like to live in a place like that?

No  What kind of place would you like to live in? Describe it.→ Why? What are the things that you like about it?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G63TF6OMa_8

